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INTRODUCTION

EDUCATIONEDUCATION

2007-2016  Elementary school Jižní IV., 141 00 Prague 4

2016-2020  Secondary School of Civil Engineering, Dušní 17

2020-2022  Faculty of Architecture CTU in Prague
2022-2024  ARCHIP

COURSESCOURSES

2009-2019 English language at AKCENT International House   
  Prague, level B2, ZUŠ Dunická 3136/1, 141 00 Prague 4

PRACTICEPRACTICE

2017   Beta Prague s.r.o. - studio 
  Doc. Ing. arch. Ján Strcula, PhD.
  RM project activity under construction 
  - Radek Máca

2018   Apris s.r.o.

2019   Participation in the MAGYAR BETONKENU KUPA     
  International concrete canoe cup in Budapest
2020     Growjob s.r.o.

  Construction practice at Stavby S+D s.r.o.
2022   Avalon s.r.o.

2020-?   Beta Prague s.r.o. – creation of visualizations

TECHNICAL SKILLSTECHNICAL SKILLS

Windows office, AutoCAD, Revit, Lumion, Adobe 
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CURRENT STATE
1 

informations

Petrská čtvrť is a neighborhood located within Prague 1‘s New Town district, centered 
around the Church of St. Peter on Poříčí near the Vltava River. Established in 1348 as part of 

the New Town, it maintains its original street layout. Bordered by streets such as Hybernská, 
Havlíčkova, Náměstí Republiky, Ludvíka Svobody Embankment, and more, it encompasses Petrské 

náměstí, a central square featuring a pedestrian zone. 

LOCATION

PETRSKÁ 18
PRAHA 1

FUNCTION 

AUTOMATIC TELE-
PHONE EXCHANGE 

BUILDING

NOW



CURRENT STATECURRENT STATE

2-Underground City 
3 Cyber arcade 
4 Mana potion--  Factory field     nerf arena
5 studio petrska
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SITE situation 

site  SITUATION 1:2000

Originally inhabited by German 
merchants, the area later housed 
religious orders and institutions. 
Riverbank regulations in the early 
20th century led to the disappea-
rance of workshops and mills. To 

protect the area, 
the „Spolek přátel Petrské čtvrti“ 

was founded. Over the years, 
significant changes have transfor-

med Petrská čtvrť into a modern 
commercial and office hub. 

Prominent streets within the 
neighborhood include Biskupská, 

Havlíčkova, Na Poříčí, Ludvíka 
Svobody Embankment, Petrská, and V 

Celnici.



site  SITUATION 1:1000 site analysis



CONCEPT

WHAT WHY HOW
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Concept

prague is full of students, but the dormitories has not enough capacity..
prague has amost 2000 empty building which could be used to help local or foreign students to accomodate 

There´are three empty automatic telephone exchange buildings  in prague
this project is focused on reusing and repurposing spaces of telephonic exchange building into 

student dormitories

Firstly we made a survey on how many empty 
building are in prague and what area are they 

taking..
 in conclusion the space which it takes is very 

valuable and the buildning could be 
repurposed, reconstructed or remade into 

something else



CONCEPT CONCEPT

The concept involves following an existing structure‘s layout of columns and expanding it into a courtyard. 
A new grid of columns will create an atrium, enabling communication throughout the entire site. 

By adding perforated steel floors, the structure becomes lighter, 
supporting modular rooms within shipping containers.

Courtyard 
-currently used as parking, 

which could be 
moved to two under-

ground floors

column system
 -keeping order in new one 

throught following 
already functiong system

Perforated corten floors
-to create corridors 

around all units and to 
keep the structure lights

shipping containers
-Affordable and modular 

solution for units 
(insulated)



SITE PLAN 1:750

4
plans

my plan is to remove few building on courtyard 
which would lead into creating whole new

 entrance to site from street which is 
currently blind 

courtyard has function of parking 
but it could be moved to underground floors 

to be able to use courtyard in different way 
such as student dormitories



2PP 1:250 1PP 1:250



1NP 1:500



2NP 1:500



3NP 1:500



4NP 1:500



5NP 1:500



example of 
container

Section A-A´



North view South view



WEST view EAST view



5
vizualizations

design of buildnig from front wont change a 
lot but from other side the courtyard is 

creating a new gathering place and could be a 
centre of interest for lot of people











6
materials anD 

technical 
details

materials for the new structure will be
steel columns 

perforated corten floor
shipping containers 





- The proposed repurposing of the Petrská Building into student
housing combines historical preservation with modern functionality, addressing the

growing demand for sustainable accommodation in Prague.
Intention is to make a new form of student living, according to needs and

specifications for the site. To propose alternative form of shared and single living,
supporting social gathering and communication and connections between users.

container
student 
housing


